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MARIETTA REAPPORTIONMENT PLAN HELD UNCONSTITUTIONAL
HAILED AS A "BLACK POLITICAL VICTORY"
THE HINSLEY TEMPLE CHURCH OF GOD IN
CHRIST AT 1517 GORDON ST., SW WILL CEL
EBRATE THE 12th ANNIVERSARY OF ELDER
LUTHER HINSLEY, THE MINISTER, SPEAKER
FOR THE 11:45 MORNING SERVICE WILL BE
Rev Isaac Richmond, Cobb News Editor. BISHOP
J. D. Husband, PRESIDING BISHOP OF THE
CENTRAL GEORGIA DISTRICT WILL SPEAK
AT THE 3:00PM. SERVICE • SUNDAY JULY 20,
1975. THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO JOINI IN
THIS INSPIRATIONAL, WORSHIPFUL OCCASION.

BELOW: Hugh Grogan, Dover Ferrell, Harold Adams
and Ernest Christian, community leaders who filed
the suit that won reapportionment for blacks

By-Harold Adams
Cobb News Staff

1 Judge Charles Moye, Jr., of the United
States District Court for the Northern
District of Georgia has ruled that the
' .H «
plan submitted by the Marietta City
Council to redistrict that city's seven
wards is racially discriminatory and has
JS*
'J *
ordered that a "Consultant to the
Court draw up a redistricting plan in
THE CHURCH IS ON THE CORNER OF
conformance with constotutional re
GORDON AND LUCILLE STS. - ATLANTA.
quirements.
Court's order dated June 1 7 ,
1975 stems from a class action lawsuit
COBB NEWS TO MOVE]
filed in December, 1973, by Marietta
TO ATLANTA OFFICES
citizens Harold Adams, Ernest Christian,
lSEE PAGE 7 FOR PIC
Hugh Grogan, Dover Ferrell and the
TURE AND STORY.
Black Action Council against former
Mayor James Hunter and members of
the Marietta City Council. The Law
suit complained that the Marietta City
Council ward lines, which were last re
vised in 1964, are malapportioned and
structured to dilute the effectiveness
of votes cast in Marietta's black com
By-Gloria
munity.
Cobb News Staff
Judge Moye's order found
son, sincerely insisted that she had in
On Tuesday July 15, 1975, at 2:00
tended no ill will and harbored no
that there was sufficient evidence to
in the after, the Cobb County News
malice - and really wanted to help!
prove that "the redistricting plan....
Bureau joined with Mrs. Lillie Mae
Jackson & King insisted that though
resulted in an unconstitutional dis
Weaver(Dorris) in a complaint hearing
they purchased the lot in the name of
crimination against blacks voters in
that involved the Marietta Housing Au
building a home for Lillie Mae(as she
that ward lines were drawn in such a
thority; Mr. James Gober, Project man
way as to dilute the strength of black
was repeatedly referred to though she
ager, having to do with relocation and
addressed them all as Mr. & Mrs.),
voters in some of the councilmanic
urban renewal projects, Mrs. Hudson,
they found out later that the Federal
wards".
, ,
Housing Manager for the Marietta Hous
The court's order further
government had closed the "loan Pro
ing Authority, J. M. Berry, Assistant.
gram" out completely and there was
states that a consultant will be ap
Director, Marietta Housing Authority,
pointed by the Court to draw up a
no place to secure a mortgage in or
Mr. Greene, Director, Marietta Hous
rin*
der for "Lillie Mae" to buy the house.
new
redistricting
plan
"with
the
P
ing Authority, Mr. Don King and Ed
ciple of 'one man, one vote' in mind
Davis, Jackson & King Realty.
The dialogue related by Mrs.
and be designed so as not to minimize
The complaint was lodged
Weaver, of having to sleep under show
or cancel out the voting strength of
against the Marietta Housing Authority
er curtains to protect herself from the
racial elements in the voting populat
and/or other parties having to do with
elements, and the fact that she was
ion".
the undue duress and pressure, and
told to clean-up a house to move into
Plaintiffs, and their attorneys,
violations committed against Mrs. Weav
only to find it destroyed immediately
John R. Myer, Donald P. Edwards,
er in the moving, relocating and ac
afterwards, and that she had been a
and the NAACP Legal Defense Fund,
quisition of adequate housing for h= er
victim of the run-a-round by Mr. Gober
were pleased with the recent court orand family pursuant to guidelines und
until an influential man intervened to
der. Attorneys Edward Stated: The
er urban renewal programs.
get her a house, was all denied by
Court's decision is a clear victory for
The meeting was a farce.
Mr. Gober as either "I do not recall
the black community in Marietta who
All parties involved assumed a pre
having said that" or "that is not the
have been denied the full use of their
determined disposition of innonence of
way it was".
.
political power by city council de
any wrongdoing, intentional or other
The house that is partially
cisions tainted by racism and political
wise. Mr. Berry, Assistant Director of
built is valued at about $36,000.00.
self-interest. We feel that Judge Moye s
the Marietta Housing Authority said
It should belong to Mrs. Weaver. The
order was demanded by the constitut
that he had never known of any com
complaint to the Marietta Housing Au
ion and marks a beginning point for
plaint regarding Mrs. Weaver, and Mr.
thority was a beginning, the case will
the fair representation of all segments
Greene, insisted that he had never re
be taken to the region and on to the
of the Marietta population in the po
ceived a complaint, as the complaint
nation's capital - until it is completely
litical affairs of that city".
went to Mr. James Gober, who works
resolved one way or the other.
for the Housing Authority. Mrs. Hud

*
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In our opinion
By-lsaic Richmond
Editor& Publisher

EDITORIAL COMMENTS IN COBB NEWS DO NOT
NECESSARILY REPRESENT THE VIEWS OF OUR
ADVERTISERS AND SUBSCRIBERS. PERSONS
WITH DIFFERING VIEWS ARE WELCOME TO RE
SPOND TO OUR POSTURE ON ANY GIVEN SUB
JECT.

COBB NEWS IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE COBB COUNTY NEWS
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AND PICTURES SHOULD BE MAILED TO: COBB NEWS: P.O.BOX 1348.
MARIETTA, GEORGIA. PHONE: 424-0940. COBB NEWS TAKES NO RESPON
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TURES UNLESS INDICATED BY RETURN POSTAGE AND INSTRUCTIONS.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR AND COMMUNITY NEWS ITEMS HAVE
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BEST CHANCE FOR PUBLICATION WHEN SHORT AND TYPED.
COBB NEWS IS PUBLISHED AT 117 COLE STREET - MARIETTA, GA.
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Christian, BUSINESS MANAGER; Harold Adams, CIRCULATION MANAGER;
Dover Ferrell, SUBSCRIPTION MANAGER; Gloria Weems, PROGRAM DIRECTOR,
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Dear Editor:
I was glad to know that at
last something is being done
to try to make the Marietta
Housing Authority mend its
ways. A lot of people have
been misused by the Housing
Authority.
Ophelia Small, Marietta.
Dear Editor:
How can something be done
about the dope in the black
community. I am afraid for
my little kids who may be
exposed to dope at an early
age and become addicts.
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Vera L. Mclver, Atlanta
Dear Editor:
I certainly hope someone
will look into the welfare
situation in Cobb County
I believe that someone is
really doing a lot of things
that are not right. I would
give my name but I am on
welfare and if I gave my
name they would cut me
off.

©
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Sharon Freeman, ASSISTANT PROGRAM DIRECTOR.
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POLITICS

Our new-found experiences with the
First elected this and the First ap
pointed that" should by now have
taught us a real lesson: there is not
a dimes' worth a difference in a con
man, crook, dishonest rascal, political
pawn or religious hustler, be they
black or white.
We have sent blacks to the
U. S. Congress and nothing has chang
ed for the condition of the black com
munity; we have sent blacks to city
halls and the poor get poorer; we
i have sent them to boards of education
and make them superintendents of the
system, yet black people face the old
problems of poverty, joblessness, miseducation, political powerlessness. The
time has come to ask a rather over
due question: WHAT IS THE
WORTH OF A FACE - BLACK OR
WHITE - WITHOUT SUBSTANCE,
INTEGRITY AND RESPONSIBILITY?
Can black people any longer afford to
trail dreams, dreams, and more dreams,
without the rude awakening that any
one dreaming in these days has lost
touch with reality and need to be
[ placed back into the realm of the liv
ing? Where is the freedom conscious
ness found and so suddenly lost during
the 50's and 60's? Could it be that a
whole people were just having a good
I TV time? Where are the leaders of the
I great struggle for human decency and
justice? What connections do they now
have with the people? When have they
last met with the poor and wretched
of the earth? Who do they run with
now that they are elected? For what
purposes do they use their influences
and power, now that they reign in
the name of the people? Who are the
| godfathers of their souls??????????????

COBB COUNTY

With the reapportionment suit having
been won in favor of the black com
munity in Marietta, it will be time
now for blacks in that city to get to
gether and make plans for the kind of
representation that will make a real
difference in the development of the
community and the lives of citizens
who are poor, uneducated, on wel
fare, drugs and otherwise in need of
'?e'P*
Running for city Council in
the black should not be something to
be taken lightly. It is a task that will
require skills, intelligence, imagination
and a willingness to work, unless the
runner is only concerned with the
same kind of curd presently sitting on
too many city councils across the land,
devoid of any knowledge or interest in
the problems of the cities or the many
people that live therein.
Comparatively speaking, the
city of Marietta, that is when one is
speaking of the black community, is
somewhat behind other towns and
cities of comparable size and potent
ial. As an example, Cartersville is
socially advanced when compared with
the city of Marietta. Several blacks
are active members of the Chamber
of Commerce and businesspersons take
an active part in the affairs of the
city and county.
Next year Marietta will elect
a black to the City Council. That per
son should have the full support of
the black community, not because he/
she will be black, but only and if he/
she meets the very high standards that
the community must set for itself. For
to be a good city councilperson does
not mean that one must be a college
graduate, but it does mean that one
knows and cares about governing a
i city and its citizens.

GUEST EDITORIAL
For the past year and a half, this
community has been fighting in Fede
ral court in Atlanta to restructure
the Marietta city council wards which
were designed by our city fathers in
1964 to prevent black people from be
coming elected members of the city
council.
On June 17, 1975, the Federal
Court ordered that the present city
council wards "were drawn in such a
way as to dilute the stregth of black
voters in some of the councilmanic
wards". The court also prevented the
city council from implementing a new
council ward plan of their own making,
stating that the city's plan "follows
the 1964 redistricting plan too close
ly and thereby perpetrates the racial
discrimination effected by the 1964
"plan".
The court directed that a con
sultant be appointed by the court to
design a lawful plan to redistrict the
city wards in Marietta and for both
sides in the lawsuit to pay the costs
to hire this consultant.
Because of the cost of a con
sultant which could amount to seve
ral thousands of dollars and because
the plaintiffs, this community, have
proved the racial discrimination of
the city to take away our constitu
tional rights, we have appealed to the
court to place all of the costs of
this consultant on the guilty parties,
that is, the city council, rather than
the victims.
"Our" city council, and "our"
Mayor Dana Eastham objected to hav
ing to pay for their misdeeds and have
filed a brief to the federal court in
disagreement with the position of the
black community.
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Spotlighting Bartow County
The Constitution of many states
provides for equal but separate facilities
This Dlan would be acceptable to an ir
the facilities were equal. On the contrary
,hKe

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
• One Year
• Six Months
$12.50

57.50

'S "So'nTSslation h needed to

^rmrr?nd%'nites

rnd%1rp

i

State
WALTER A. JOHNSON
Seaman, First Class
U. S. Navy

Cobb County News Bureau
Marietta, Ga. 30060
(404) 424-0940

Admiralty Islands
Central Pacific
m. WAITER A. jBMNSOR. HHRCtfAL
CASS No. 2 ELEMENTARY, CARTERSVIL

Negroes are familiar with race prejudice
race segregation and race discrimination beMuse they are the victims. We can understand prejudice, segregation, and discrim|nation but are unable to understand why
one particular race should be its chief vic
tims especially as they are American citi
zens. We cannot understand why we are
denied the right to work on certain jobs or
why we are denied adequate traveling tacilities throughout the s°uth th°u9h ™e paY
the same fares for travel. Neither do we
understand why we are refused service iin
many hotels and restaurants and denied to
many other privileges to name simply be
cause we are Negroes.
According to the Constitution, we
are American citizens of the United States.
Yet we are readily denied privileges granted
to other races whether they are American
citizens °pre.udice

js g

pers0nal matter and

all of us are guilty of being prejudice for
or against certain things, but to form a pre
conceived opi nion of a group because of
race is very unfair. No person is inferior or
superior because he/she is a member of a
partic ular race. No race holds a monopiy
on the many attributes that tend to make
people succeed or fail. A person succeeds
or fails due to opportunity, motivation
and the reinforcement and development or
lack of it, of strengths and weaknesses.
One may even say that segre
gation is expedient at t/mes due to the
types of individuals, but to segregate any
group solely on the basis of race is a gross
injustice.

STEREO SHACK
591 Powder Springs Street
427-7389
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1 FREE tape with purchase
of this player

COBB

AM-FM Stereo Radio &
8-Track, In Dash
Reg. $139.95

Now Only $99.95

P

Free Speakers & Installation
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WE ARE
Monday thru
9:00

-

OPEN
Saturday
6:30

Phone: 424-8500

SEAFOODS FRESH - FROZEN
WINSTON STRICKLIN

Mr. Winston, as a result of h's new ex
perience in running for Alderman J the
We could understand discrimination if it af
city of Cartersville in December, 1973 has
fected every one who was not a member o
raised some very real questions about the
of a particular group, but why show dis
interest of the black community in the poi
crimination toward a person who meets all
itical process. He states that the;^c7tv 0f
requirements for being a human being and
least 3 000 registered voters in the city ot
happens to be a Negro?
Cartersville, of this number 600 «re black
The curricula of our elementary
voters. In his race he rec.e'^950fv°<hC|
and high schools offer little opportunity to
and his opponent received 1,000. Ut tne
learn anything of the history of our race
695 votes received, Mr. Stricklin says t a
To remedy that situation many people are
about 175 blacks showed up at the polls.
not dedicating their lives to research into
It is a concern of Stricklin that
the past of the Negro and many s*3™1"?
blacks pay their money in taxes but are
revelations as to the individual contributions
not involved in governing themselvesJand
made by the race hav e come to light As
making some real determination as to how
important is the fact that there is not.a^ re
tax money is spent.
cord of any Negro having committed any
In reflecting on the 1973 race
traitorous act against his country,
us,
for a seat on the city council, Winston is
there is no justification for his being de
very optomistic. He feels that with some
nied full citizenship.
real work being done in the arra of edu
The race baiters claim that the
cating voters and a voter registration drive
Negro wants social equality while every
success could be assured the next time aintelligent person knows that there is
round, though Winston has not made the
cush thing as everyone being social equals
decision yet that he will run.
even within a race. But we do know that
we are taught the rights of a ctizen accord
When asked about his political
inq to the Constitution and we cannot in
aspirations, Stricklin said that he would be
any manner understand why so many peo
very happy to see 95% black participle disobey the highest laws of the land.
pation in the political process during the
Many politicians who are pledged to uphold
next election.
the Constitution are guilty of this act.
I

THE CREAM OF THE CATCH
DIRECT FROM THE SEA

165 North Fairground

MARIETTA, GEORGIA
A. W. (Bill) Fowler
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PAST LEGIONNAIRES
OF
AVERY-CUTHBERT
POST
537
Are alive and functioning. Members and staff would enjoy
the pleasure of your presence at the regular meeting Sunday
July 20, 1975, at the Masonic Lodge at 4:00PM. - sharp! in Marietta, Georgia.
THE MEETING WILL BE IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWED
BY AN EVENING TEA TO BEGIN AT 5:00 UNTIL.

MISS BLACK COBB COUNTY PAGEANT
On Friday night July 11, 1975, beautiful
young ladies from Cobb County competed
for the Title of Miss Cobb County at the
Lawrence Street Recreation Center. The
affair was an overwhelming success as 14
participants modeled bathing suits, even
ing gowns and presented talent skits to the
audience. Interpretative dancing, singing, mo
dern dancing, speeches, poetry, delighted
approximately 250 in attendance.
Mrs. Vivian Blount, director of
the Pageant stated that she was pleased
with the overall performance. The young
ladies worked very hard and the competit
ion was very keen. The judges were out
for quite a while deciding who the five
Finalist would be.
Mrs. Blount is working to make
the Pageant an Annual Affair and expand
it to include those things normally award
ed at such events.
Renanda Hardin was crowned
Queen of the Pageant with Miss Sheila
Florence winning first runner-up. The
other Finalist were: Miss Rita Arnold.
Miss Janet Arnold Fourth runner-up.
Miss Debra Hall, Fifth runner-up. The
The remaining participants
were Miss Pat Maxwell, Miss Sherry
Williams, Miss Bridgett Skipwith, Miss
Vanessa Hall, Miss Helen Bethel, Miss
Glenda Skipwith, Miss Felicia Brooks,
Miss Peggy Tinsley, and Miss Annette
Brooks.
The Queen was presented roses
and a large trophy, as she weep with joy
and took the long walk down the aisle.

Keds
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by land
or by sea
On the deck or just
backyard sailing,
sun, and Seabreeze
never faze the
sturdy Keds®
Sunfish for women.
Sturdy construction
is combined with
cushioned comfort
all around the foot.
Snug fit and
anti-slip
traction too!

Would you like to
1 write for Cobb News]
K Bureau?
call

' A24-0940

/

REWARD
TO LOCATE 1969 CHEWY 2 DOOR
GREEN 4 SPEED NOVA. SERIAL
NUMBER IS: 114279W515117. LAST
KNOWN OWNER WAS CHARLES
HAROLD DIAL. IF YOU HAVE
ANY INFORMATION REGARDING
THIS
CAR
PLEASE
CALL
"BARNEY"
AT:
422 3535,
OR
LEAVE YOUR NUMBER AND YOU
WILL BE CALLED BACK.

H
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SUNFISH

Exclusive Stores For Men
21 WEST PARK SQUARE

MARIETTA, GA.

TOWN ft COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER - MARIETTA, GA.
COBB COUNTY CENTER
CUMBERLAND MALL
PINE TREE MEN'S SHOP

436-2906
432-5239
457-3951

SMYRNA, GA.
ATLANTA, GA.
DORAVtLLE, GA.

DOWNTOWN - 428-5818
COMPLIMENTS TO

Kelly

OUR

NEW NEWSPAPER

SERVICE

Coggins Shoe Store
15 W. Park Square N.W.

CHRYSLER
Plymouth

&

Eastgate Shopping Center
Marietta, Ga. 30060

LOANS
FURNITURE - AUTO - REAL ESTATE
$50.00 to $S,000.00

$100.00 COUPON
NEW & USED CARS

KENNESAW FINANCE CO.

GIVE THIS COUPON
TO JOHN MILTON

164 Boswell St.

CARS PlllCtD TO SUIT VOU WITH GREAT SERVICE
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«OUTM 4 LAM8 HWY , SI — MARIETTA
JUST Off tm ON HWY
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Marietta, Georgia 30060

428-1571
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THE
BLACK
PREACHER

The black preacher has been called everything from a rascal to a revolutionary, and
rightly so. On the one hand the black
preacher has been in the forefront of the
black community, providing leadership and
a direction for a leadership-less and direction-less people. This comes home when we
By H. Kenner
read of brother Henry Mcneal Turner, bishop
Richard Allen and others who braved the
early storms of racism to set their people
You have heard the old
on the roads to freedom. They were men
saying that in every life
of a gospel of liberation, and they preached
some rain must fall, and
liberty to the captives. But they not only
no doubt you have had
preached, they got down from their pulpits
your days of rain, even
and rolled up their sleeves and went to
to the point of making
work for and with the people. Thus they
you wonder if it all is
laid the groundwork and established roots
really worth it.
that have now been, for the most part, per
As Christians we
verted by a black preacher-class that is much
must understand that it
more rascal than revolutionary.
is the rain in our lives
The black community now has to
that make the sunshine
contend with a leaderless ministry. There is
so beautiful. If we did
no direction, even though schools are grow
not have some rain in
ing, more ministers are being "educated",
life ever now and then,
and larger churches are being built.
it would be hard to be
As an example, the the Atlanta
able to appreciate the
University sets the Interdenominational
blessings of the sun.
Theological Center, which is in fact NONThat is why you see
interdenominational, NON-theological and is
so many people today
the NON-center for any relevant religious
with so much and yet
activity. God could not have possibly de
so unhappy. They seem
creed that the very center for exemplifying
to become more and
his Will be so silent in the midst of all
more unhappy as more
that is going on that needs to be addressed
and more is accumulated.
by the Church, the Ministry, men of God.
Could it be that the
Reflecting on the Prophets, one
rain in one's life is as
is able to see the difference in their minis
important as the sun
try and present-day ministers, black and
shine? Could it be that
white. The prophets of old walked up into
sunshine comes after the
the Kings palace and declared: "thus said
rain? From this point of
the Lord". They were not afraid of losing
view, we must accept
their jobs, positions and titles. They had
both rain and sunshine
been called, and many did not want to
in our lives as we try
answer, but when they answered they took
to be Christians.
on the job full-time, and they took care of
the business of trying to set things aright.
Questions were raised and battles were
fought for the word of God, and the word
meant that the hungry must be fed; the
naked must be clothed; the orphans must
be taken in; and the poor too must have
the gospel preached to them.
John had his head cut off for
telling the ruler that he had no business
living a lie. Paul was run out of towns and
put in jail because he maintained that he
would preached the gospel as he had been
called to do. And we know that Jesus came
Why the words such as
on the scene taking care of "his Father's
the above states the ot
business". He cut through tradition with
her side is because all
a two-edged sword; peeled off the past and
down through the years
approximately two thou- directed man to the future of a new life.
For where there were stale and out-moded
^and(2,000) years man
Mosaic laws, Jesus brought reality; where
in his Scriptural Teach
there was a senseless regulation, Jesus said
ings has only presented
"but I say unto you". Where men had be
his side and his view.
gun to see Sunday as a special day, Jesus
Jesus said in that he
said that the Sabbath was made for man
erred not knowing the
not man for the Sabbath.
Scriptures neither the
Thus when we speak of being a
power of God.
preacher, the time has come to make new
Jesus and our earassessments of his role and worth. Black
'Y brothers taught per
people are in no position to carry a group
fection. Jesus setting up
of leeches who do nothing but such their
the New Testament
blood; the black community does not have
Church specifically said:
the resources to build huge expensive build
"Be ye therefore perings and have them vacent six days out of
fect(Matthew: 5:48). He
the week; and the black community cannot
also said in another
afford the luxuary of an institution in its
place: " If thou wilt be
midst that does not address the problems
perfect go and sell that
of freedom.
continued on page 7
1
Marietta, Ga.

From this

point of view

Chambers
Speaks
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continued on page
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CHURCH
DIRECTORY

By Rev. Isaac Richmond

Rev. H.H. Kenner, Minister
Turner Chapel AME Church

JULY

Zion Baptist Church
Marietta, Ga.
Rev. R.L. Johnson, Minister

Sop Creek Baptist Church
Rev. J.W. Dargaa, Minister

Holsey Chapel CME Church
Marietta, Ga.
Rev. Holsey McRae, Minister

ADen Temple Baptist Church
Marietta, Ga.
Rev. Rogers, Minister

Turner Chapel AME Church
Marietta,*Ga.
Rev. H.H. Kenner, Minister

Galilee Baptist Church
Marietta, Ga.
Rev. Reeves, Minister

Zion Hill Baptist Church
Ac worth, Ga.
Rev. J.O. Montford, Minister

Big Bethel Baptist Church
Marietta, Ga.
Rev. Ham, Minister

Mt. Zion Baptist Church
Smyrna, Ga.
Rev. L.C. Malone, Minister

Hinsley Chapel Church of God
In Christ - Marietta, Ga.
Bishop J.D. Husband, Minister

Pleasant Grove Baptist Church
Marietta, Ga.
Rev. Dor se v, Minister
Friendship Baptist Church
Marietta, Ga.
Rev. Brown, Minister
Wright St. Baptist Church
Marietta, Ga.
Rev. Booker, Minister

Triumph Church of God in Christ

Bethel AME Church
Ac worth, Ga.
Minister, Rev. L.L. Kelley
Cole St. Baptist Church
Marietta, Ga.
Rev. C. Bullock, Minister
Mt. Sinia Baptist Church
Marietta, Ga.
Rev. Brantley, Minister «

Marietta, Ga.
Rev. Johnson, Minister

Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church
Marietta, Ga.
Rev. G.D. Dodd, Minister

Sardis Baptist Church
Kennesaw, Ga.
Rev. Bostick, Minister

Mt. Calvary Baptist Church
Marietta, Ga.
Rev. Battle. Minister

Old Friendship Baptist Church

Noon Day Baptist Church
Marietta, Ga.
Rev. Ham, Minister

Marietta, Ga.
Rev. Hensley, Minister

Union Chapel
Back To The Bible
United Methodist Church
Rev. Raymond Moss, Minister
Rev. Waynne Williams, Minister
Marietta Chapel
AME Church
Rev. Richardson, Minister

Do. you belong to the North Georgia
Interdenominational Minister's
Alliance?
JOIN NOW and become a part ot a working
ministers organization.
Rev. R.L. Johnson, President
Rev. Holsey McRae, Vice-President
LOVE

JESUS

LOVE

CHRIST

TALK
SHEW
WXAP RADIO 860
Monday - Friday 2:00 - 3:00 P.M.
Saturday 1:00 - 2:00 P.M.

CALL IN COMMENTS AND BIBLE QUESTIONS
PHONE 659-8600

REGULAR

BROADCAST - WGUN

Monday - Friday 3:45 - 4:00 P.M.
Saturday 4:45 - 5:15 P.M. • TUNE
LOVE

COBB
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gaming a new
perspective
By Myrian Richmond
As a Black woman who is r
interested in achieving full
status as a hutnan being I am
often branded derogatorily as
a women's libber. It is
interesting to me that I can be
put down by my black
brothers and sisters alike for
being outspoken about my
beliefs in the struggle for the
rights of women. At a time
that has seen the historical
movement in the sixties by
blacks, and myriad others, it
seems unreal that a movement
by women and one that raises
some very basic questions,
should be the least understood
and
the
most
maligned,
particularly so by blacks who
can only stand to gain as a
people by any of our members
engaging in a struggle against
oppression of whatever origin, i
For some misguided reasons
many blacks see feminism as
divisive. I have been told time
and again that the women's
movement is a ploy to take
the attention away from the
black struggle. I imagine that
these persons somehow or
other miss the fact that I am
black and further there must
be little ligitimacy attached to
the over-all struggle if it can
be suggested - however erron
eously - that one movement is
going to take way from the
other. In my mind, there is no
contradiction, there is no
division. I am both female and
black and in that wholeness I
must deal with those forces
that would work against me
because of either state of my
being. Here again women are
seen as lesser beings who
have no right to question the
divine position of men.
Even in the black struggle
women are expected to take
on- supportive roles and not
ones 6T leadership. There is a
bit or irony in our situation as
won\£n vis-a-vis men in the
whole question of whether
women should assume leader
ship position. Stokely Carmichael has stated that the only
position for women in the
Movement is prone! In the
black community women are/
were forced, because
of
economic need, to work out
side the home and indeed
great numbers of them have
been and are heads of house
holds. And therein lies one of
the problems that we are con
fronted with when we women
involve ourselves in the femin
ist movement. I wish to get
into that a little later. I would
like to say a bit about my per
sonal struggle with the ele
ments of oppression that were
of a particular sexist nature, a
struggle that I did not of my
own volition engage in at the
outset.
Surprisingly, the knowledge
of myself as a person in my
own right was forced upon me
by a man, my husband. An ex
traordinary man who insisted
against my arguments for set
tling into motherhood and
housewifery as full-time and
life-long endeavors. My early
confrontations with sexism

.were by and large a part of
his involvement in the move
ment for the liberation of all
black people. The questions
that he began to raise about
the oppressive nature of socie
ty cut across the grain and I
really did not understand
where he was coming from
particularly as it related to
our relationship as husband
and wife. You see I expected
mine to be a traditional marri
age, one of the storybook
kinds with the nuclear unit
and the whole bit. To my chargin, I found my husband to be
totally against this. He was
not about to fit into a mold
and he did not want me to do
so. He insisted that I finish my
education and use my talents whatever I discovered them to
be - for the good of my own
personhooh and the larger
black community. I thought he
didn't love me because he was
not a jealous man and seemed
perfectly tuned in to and with
himself. His manhood did not
depend on his subjugation of
me. You must know that I was
a frustrated wouldbe house
wife. I had time on my hands
because he travelled. He never
asked me what I had done
with that free time in his
absence. And when I tried to
contain him and make him fit
into my definition of his role
he fought me tooth and nail
with a strange determination
to make me become inde
pendent. Our children, while I
have had to assume a great
deal of the care for them be
cause their father is on the
road, are ours and when my
husband is home we share in
the responsibility and the love
that nourishes them. It is
equalitarian as much as it can
be. But even with this positive
there have been times when I
have felt that even this man
does not truly understand nor
appreciate what it is like to be
woman and black. But at least
I give him credit for trying
and going a long way toward
ridding himself of any latent
sexist thinking.
Many sisters' lives are made
more difficult because their
identity is tied solely to their
husbands. And not only that
but they are objects of putdowns because of their depen
dency. When I talk with these
women, I come away very
upset because I feel so strong
ly that their lives are empty
and devoid of meaning save
that vicarious expression that
comes from husband and chil
dren. I do not see the option
of housewifery as a negative,
but too often it is not an op
tion or choice. I hear the cries
of women who want to
develop themselves and estab
lish their own identities, but
the ties that bind them to
their role at home are too
tight. On the other side of the
coin is that woman who is out
in the world, and too many of
them have experiences that
are not satisfying at all. Many
are in the world of work, not
because they feel thev have

MYRIAN RICHMOND is Editorial Writer and Director of
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something to offer themselves
by way of their own growth
and development or to the
community at large, but they
are trying to. feed themselves
and/or their families. Their
lives are frustrating because
they are to be found in dull
jobs with extremely low pay
or interesting jobs with ex
tremely low pay.
In a society that measures
your worth in dollars and
cents, if your head is not to
gether with respect to who
you are despite society's de
finitions, you can still believe
yourself to be nothing. While
we women must be ever vigi
lant when it comes to pushing
for equal pay for equal work, I
think it extremely important
that we ground our movement
on the premise of humanity
and deal with the conceptual
questions of definition. For it
is here that I feel we can
begin to topple the oppressive
towers of unwarranted male
might and domination. If we
think ourselves lesser mem
bers of the human race as
women simply because we are
women we only aid our own
oppression. As a human being,
I question everything that I
was ever taught outright or
subtlely about the world. I
question the traditions and the
institutions that support them.
Even in my own field, as an
example .- the media - male
dominated thinking provides
opportunities daily for battle.
There seems to be only one
way to do something: the male
way. I ask why??? Most of the
time there is no ready answer
other than that is the way it
has always been done. And, of
course. I cannot be satisfied
with that as an intelligent
response to an intelligent
inquiry. Thus it has become
my express purpose to make
my own way fighting as I go,
making it quite clear, to all
concerned, that I will make
the difference when it comes
to my own thing. Until we
learn that we have been
taught to be fearful of our own
power we cannot decide to
channel it into meaningful
directions. Directions that will
hopefully benefit the world
because we can, and should, as
women, make that kind of
difference. Our perspective,
then, must be of a global
nature, for our problems most
assuredly are. Which brings
me to how I see myself as a
black and a feminist, with no
inherent contradictions apper
taining thereunto.
It is my firm belief that just
because of my birth onto this
earth, I should have every
right to expect to participate
in what goes on. There is no
reason that as a woman, a
black, a worker, a mother,
wife or whatever that I should
be consigned to somebody
else's purpose for me. My
choices should be freely made
and the responsibilities for
those choices would, therefore
be mine to deal with. But his
tory and society's dictates

weigh heavily on the backs
and minds of people who think
as I do. We cannot overlook
racism and how it has worked
to separate people into oppos
ing camps. It was the logical
explanation offered in support
of the slavery of black people
The line used was that blacks,
being sulturally and racially
inferior to whites deserved
their condition fo servitude.
The sick logic attached to that
was that BEING in the midst
of superior masters would
serve to civilize the heathens.
Press and pulpit reinforced
the concept - using God as
supporting documentary. In
the church where thinking is
determined by belief and fear,
rather than by analysis or the
objective study of available
data, we were/are taught to
believe ourselves inferior, to
accept that the meek shall
inherit the earth, and that suf
fering is a
blessing
in
make-up. All of this jived with
society's
exigencies.
And,
quite frankly, too many blacks
have not worked through the
debilitating effects of such
teachings yet!
In order to engrave our
status as chattel on the mind
forever if possible, our collec
tive strength and will-to-befree had to be further reduced
so as to limit the possibility of
rebellion. One of the methods
used was grounded in the
sexist orientation of the white
male. Firstly, as slaves both
males and females were open
to the same type of brutal
treatment; it stood to reason,
therefore, that all slaves had
everything to gain and nothing
to lose by collectively strugg
ling on an equal par to
over-throw their oppressors.
The oppressors not wanting to
incur
this double wrath,
sought to further dehumanize
the slaves mentally by forcing
women to accomodate them
sexually with the full know
ledge of the enslaved male.
Males were rendered power
less to protect their female
members. So, then, black
women would be accused of
consorting with the enemy,
even if against their will, and
black men became eunuchs in
the eyes of their women (sad
to say, too many have not
moved from that postion even
in this great era of freedom).
While many, many slave
women and men rose above
this attempt to suppress their
insurgency by fighting to
gether no matter what the
odds, we would have to say
that what the oppressors did
in fact do has had far reaching
effects on us even to this day.
Through all of this, there
arose the glossy painting of
the white female as the gem
not to be touched by human
hands, particularly black ones.
The white male with his sense
of depraved sexuality mentally
relegated the practice of sex
to those "lower than himself,
but reserved the unwarranted
right to carry out his own
fantasies on the black female

non-persons. Removing his
own women out of reach of
such activity he felt safe that
black males would not get to
them as he had gotten to black
females. Every now and then
it was brought home to black
males, by castration rites and
rituals carried out in full view
of everybody. White women
co-operated by their silence
and their acceptance of the
position of the faint-hearted
non-person, a role still played
by insecure white women who
shield themselves in a web of
untruths about feminity, mo
therhood and apple pie. What
resulted on the one hand was
the lowered status fo all
women in the eyes of men, but
white women had an edge
because they were at least
part of those .* doing the
oppressing.
Racism and sexism were
accomodating bedfellows at
the outset. They are still
sleeping together. Those of us
who are about the business of
freedom must divorce this
contrived union. Black people
among all others cannot fight
racism without understanding
how sexism played in the
overall picture of oppression.
Apparently, it is greatly
feared that if all persons were
free they
would respond
naturally and normally toward
each other as humen beings,
whether the transactions were
sexual, political, economic, or
whatever. But, what is not
understood by those who
suffer the twin dilemma of
racism and sexism is the fact
that those who are able to
divide are able to rule. It is
only when we begin to
question the assumptions on
which we have been made to
bass our lives that we begin to
threaten the vested interests
of our captors - whomever
they are. It is therefore, in the
interest of those who exploit
and dominate, expedient to
cast shadows and uncertainties
around truths that they refuse
to come to grips with.
Both printed and electronic
media have played major role»
in trying to dampen the spirts
of feminists. And what I have
tried to do, albeit too briefly,
is to provide some background
for the problem the black
community
has
with
the
feminist movement, for which
I feel both affinity and
comradeship. At the same
time I feel that the - white
community is far from seeing
what we are talking about,
too. and does not take kindly
to our supposed threats to the
status quo. But blacks are at
least beyond giving too much
attention to what whites think
about what must be done for
their own freedom. And that
is growth.
The myths that we keep
confronting is that of the black
matriarch. She comes straight
out of the days of slavery. She
was born in the minds of a lot
of folk - particularly white
Sociologists - because we live
in a patriarchal society where
t i nil n n
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ihe breadwinner is invested
with the power to control the
bread and all who eat it. If
males cannot supply the bread
for the families their mascu
linity is questionable and they
are not powerful. If females
supply the bread they must be
powerful, emasculating wo
men. and liberated to boot!
This is where we get the lie
and the flack. They say that
we have always been liberated
because we were raped by
masters and were paid pennies
Lo clean their kids and scrub
dirty floors, which, by any
sane definition, was slavery to
the nth degree. What has to
be understood is that neither
black men nor women have
been given any semblance of
freedom. Both of us were to
De kept locked into a system
}f oppression that
would
issure fights between our
selves and not against the
>ppressors. And, as long as we

cater
to
this
sick
and
oppressive thinking we, as a
people, will be instruments of
our own oppression.
They say I should get
behind my man and push him

toward his exclusive mas
culinity. But I ask what
happens if my man gets ripped
off and I am exposed as a
weak survivor? Do I then pick
up and fight for survival or do
I give up and perish? What
would happen to the children?
Are we. as women, not
obligated to tend the ongoing
of the species in the case of
our men having been des
troyed in one way or another?
Would not a female animal do
just as much? As a female
member of the struggle for
freedom for all people of
necessity I fight on all fronts.
I
have
no
intention
of
divesting myself of my uterus
when a fight insues against
my people, male and female.
And I am not inclined to
relate only to my blackness
when women move against
exploitation, domination and
oppression.
Anybody
who
questions me on what I am
deserves the answer I might
give-him. I am a woman, but I
will not accept thàt anatomical
physiological fact as the sole
) determinant of what I can or
cannot, will or will not do or
be. Period.

CHAMBERS-from page

thou hast and give t o
the poor and thou shalt
have treasure in heaven
and come and follow me
(Matthew: 19:21). And
still again Jesus states
that the disciple is not
above his master, but
everyone that is perfect
shall be as his master
(St. Luke 6:40), again
he relates that it is him
self that makes us per
fect. I in them and
thou in me, that they
may be made perfect in
one(St. John 17:23). As
you no doubt observe
it is evident fact and an
infallible truth that Jes
us Christ taught and al
so manifested this per
fect life in those that
accepted him, but as
many as received him,
to them gave he power
to become the sons of
God, even to them that
believe on his name.
(St. John 1:12) THE
OTHER SIDE. How is it

a person could be a
saint of the most high
God, a Christian like Jes
us without being perfect.
No one could possibly
be a Christian like saint
without being perfect.
Perfect being defined

I
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BLACK PREACHER-from page

The black community is still
unfree. The jobless rate is a t an all-time
high; crime is epedemic; young women are
heading for welfare for generations with
innocent babies in their arms, and every
corner in every town and hamlett in this
country is filled with sorry black men who
spend their time drinking cheap wine and
disrespecting women and children.
The preaching needs t o be done
where the problems are. And black preachers
definitely need t o be where their people
are. The Word of God takes on little mean
ing in the safety and quietude of a Sunday
morning sanctuary. Anybody can fix a canned
sermon. What the black community needs
is some REAL LIVE EXAMPLES. And even
Jesus warned us that t h e "saved" need no
saving; the well needs no physician - go among those who need help!
Black preacher-man, get up off
your hands, roll up your sleeves and go t o
work for the people. And if you cannot go
t o work for the people, you have abdicated
your calling, you are a traitor t o t h e Lord.
In which case you ought t o take off your
cross, pull off your robe, take your defiled
hands off the Bible and abandon your pos
ture of hypocrisy - we now know your game.

Education Building Hinsley Temple
Church Of God In Christ

T H E FIRST O F AUGUST THE COBB
COUNTY NEWS BUREAU WILL MOVE
CENTRAL OPERATIONS INTO THE 3rd
F L O O R OF T H E HINSLEY TEMPLE
CHURCH O F GOD IN CHRIST EDU
CATION BUILDING. ALONG WITH AN
EXPANSION PROGRAM FOR THE NEWS
PAPER, REHABILITATION PROJECTS
T O ADDRESS SOCIAL PROBLEMS O F
T H E SURROUNDING AREA WILL BE
DEVELOPED AND LAUNCHED WITH
COMMUNITY RESIDENTS'
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means cannot ever sin
anymore. Whoever is
born of God doth not
commit sin for his seed
remaineth in him and
he cannot sin because
he is born of God
(1 John 3:19) THE
OTHER SIDE.
Anyone that is
contending or confessing
t o be a Christian or a
saint and sin or can sin
that person is not saved
and never have been
saved. He that saith I
know him, and keepeth
not his commandments,
is a liar, and the truth
is not in him(1 John 2:
4) THE OTHER SIDE.
Everyone that
calls himself a Christian
or a saint that sins or
can sin is a sinner and
have never been saved.
Everyone that sins is a
sinner, now all that con
fess t o be saved and yet
sin o r can sin you are
debasing the office of
Christ, stripping his very
death on the cross t o
non-effect, saying his
blood is not able t o
wash us from our sins.
THE OTHER SIDE, he
that committeth sin is
of t h e devil(1 John 3:8).

As the Holy
Scriptures so clearly
state, he that committ
eth sin is of the devil
simply is saying you that
call yourselves saints and
Christians and sin or can
sin you are not of Christ
but of the devil(1 John
3:8).
THE OTHER SIDE,
belove with you being
of the devil you are
lost and on your way
t o hell, that is hell'
fire today a t this hour
deceived by satan and
his satanic power. And
the. great dragon was
cast o u t , that old ser
pent called the devil,
and satan which deceiveth the whole world
(Rev. 12:9). Satan t h e
devil has skillfully de
ceived this mcdern civi
lization from the high
est t o the lowest hav
ing the world a reli
gion t o believe a lie
and that is that a per
son could be saved and
sin. World of religion,
Jesus is coming now
with a Scriptural re
volution t o reorganize
Church and honest be
lievers t o know the true

SIXTEEN YEAR OLD BERRY BEAVER, THE SON OF GEORGE BEAVER
NAS ONE OF FOUR YOUTH ARRESTED AS ROBBERY SUSPECTS MAY
•6, 1975. MR. AND MRS. BEAVER RAISED MONEY FOR THEIR SON'S
SOND AND COULD NOT SECURE HIS RELEASE BUT INSTEAD WERE
jIVEN A "RUN AROUND". MRS. BEAVER DID NOT UNDERSTAND WHY
"*ER SON WAS EVEN BEING HELD UNTIL ELEVEN(11 ) DAYS LATER
VHEN HE WAS RELEASED. SHE DISCOVERED THAT HE HAD BEEN
SADLY BEATEN BY ARRESTING OFFICERS, WITH A SWOLLEN BODY
^ND BRUISES. HER SON RELATED THAT HE HAD BEEN HANDCUFFED
<VND B E A T E N W I T H R I F L E S , F I S T S A N D F E E T . T H E B E A V E R S F I L E D
^ COMPLAINT WITH THE E.O.A. THE EOA TOOK THE COMPLAINT
^ND NOTHING WAS HEARD UNTIL JULY 15, WHEN THE FBI CAME
^ND TOOK PICTURES OF BERRY' BODILY SCARS AND BRUISES ALMOST
•"WO MONTHS LATER. T H E BEAVERS HAVE REQUESTED T H A T HOWARD
^OORE, NAACP LAWYER INVESTIGATE THE CASE'
no
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and living God. Who
said in his son Lord
Jesus, "marvel not that
I say unto thee ye must
be born again(St. John
3 : 7 ) " , born again de
fined means being per
fect as Jesus states
(St. Matthew 5:48). It
is clear now the other
side is that all that sin
or can sin are lost,
never been saved and if
continue t o tell that de
ceitful lie that you are
saved you will never get
saved. What is in order,
now stop abruptly this
lie everyone that is de
ceived in that you are
saying that you are sav
ed and you are not per
fect. THE OTHER SIDE.
IF YOU ARE NOT
PERFECT YOU ARE
NOT SAVED.
Repent!(St. Luke 13:5)
"THE

OTHER

SIDE"

BARBARA BYRD
EXHIBITS ART

Miss Byrd will exhibit a t
the "Arts Festival in glo
ver Park (on the square)
in Marietta July 19 and
20, 1975 at 10AM until
9PM Saturday and 10AM
until 6PM Sunday.
Many awards will
be given. Judging will
take place Saturday Ju
ly 1 9 between 10 and
11AM. Awards will be
presented at noon. All
works will be original.
Works in all media will
be accepted. Exhibition
will be put on display
by exhibitors.
A list of all works
and prices will be turn
ed into booths and Miss.
Byrd will have her own
sales booth.

KINNEY'S SHOES
TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER
MARIETTA, GEORGIA

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
• One Year
• Six Months
$12.50
$7.50
Name
Company
Address
City

State

Cobb County News Bureau
117 Cole St. - Marietta, Ga. 30060
(404) 424-0940
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CHRYSLER NEWPORT CUSTOM 2 DR. HT- BLACK
FURY CUSTOM
2 DR. HT - BLACK
ROADRUNNER
2 DR. HT - DARK GREEN
VALIANT
CUSTOM 4 DR. SWAN BEIGE
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